
There is often such a negative stigma around mental health. Young people get mocked at laughed 

given funny looks, when there is no joke to laugh at. Mental health can be frightening scary and 

damaging. We couldn’t possibly understand how difficult a normal day could be for someone with 

depression or anxiety as their constant battle, biggest enemy is themselves. 

What is mental health 

‘a person’s condition regarding their psychological and emotional well-being'. 

This is Google's definition for mental health, Mental health is a condition like any other lung disease, 

arthritis, the flu. The why doesn't it get recognised like all these conditions, when you feel bad or get 

a headache you go to the doctors for pills. Then why we question ourselves why don’t these metals 

health sufferers tell people and get therapy? 

When questioned young people stated, ‘it would define me’, ‘I don’t want people to pity me’, I’m 

scared I could be judged’, ‘it could affect my career’. 

• 1 in 8 children have a diagnosable mental health disorder – that’s roughly 3 children in every 

classroom  

• 1 in 6 young people aged 16-24 has symptoms of a common mental disorder such as 

depression or an anxiety disorder  

• Half of all mental health problems manifest by the age of 14, with 75% by age 24 

• In 2017, suicide was the most common cause of death for both boys (16.2% of all deaths) 

and girls (13.3%) aged between 5 and 19  

• Nearly half of 17-19-year olds with a diagnosable mental health disorder has self-harmed or 

attempted suicide at some point, rising to 52.7% for young women  

And mental health still doesn't get the attention it needs. Under 1% of the NHS money goes towards 

therapy and mental health causes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mental Health deserves more awareness and the negative stigma needs to be banished. Especially 

since social media is more popular and prominent more help and money need to be put towards 

supporting mental health. This or there is going to be an obvious rise in self harm and suicide which 

is going to be more damaging to today's society. 

Where to get help 

There are many charities to provide help for anyone who needs it, young minds, think twice are 

great help providers for anyone battling against depression or anxiety. Think twice is more religious 

based, you could seek help from there with a more moral Christianity based mindset. No matter 

what your going through you are not alone, everyone will always support you and that is the 

message we need to get across. 


